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ARMISTICE CENTENARY 
Statement 

HON PIERRE YANG (South Metropolitan) [9.53 pm]: Sunday this week is the centenary of the Armistice. The 
Armistice took effect on the eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh month of 1918. That marked the end 
of the four-year brutal conflicts of World War I. It also marked the end of Australian troops’ active military 
involvement. In fact, the Anzacs had been involved by that stage for more than four years. The first convoy of 
Australian and New Zealand troops left Albany on 1 November 1914. 

From a population of fewer than five million people, 416 809 men enlisted and more than 3 000 women served as 
nurses. That equates to about 38.7 per cent of Australian men aged between 18 and 44 who served in the war and 
served our young nation. Western Australia’s contribution was even higher on a population percentage basis. We had 
a population of 323 000 at the time and, in total, 32 000 Western Australian men enlisted and served our nation. 
By 1917, Western Australia’s population was down to 306 287. It was only in 1918 that our population started to 
increase again. There were 62 000 Australians who made the ultimate sacrifice to serve this nation. We owe our 
freedom and liberty to those people—to those fine young Australians who served this nation and lost their lives. 

As a nation we commemorated on 31 October 2014 the centenary of the departure of the first Australian convoy. On 
that day, I had the incredible honour of carrying the Australian Army banner. That was truly a once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity and I still remember that occasion and I will forever treasure that moment. As a nation we will 
commemorate the centenary of Armistice this Sunday. I will be attending the local service organised by the 
Gosnells RSL at 11 o’clock on Sunday, and I encourage all honourable members to attend the services organised 
by their local RSL. I would like to finish by quoting the Ode — 

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old; 
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. 
At the going down of the sun and in the morning 
We will remember them. 

House adjourned at 9.57 pm 
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